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Mangold Anker Phillips – Accounting Intern – Spring 2020
Dynamically growing CPA firm centrally located southwest of downtown Austin and recognized as
one of the top CPA firms in Austin. The firm is a leader in servicing the complex accounting needs
in the Austin community, as well as for rapidly growing global corporations in industries that include
technology, oil and gas, real estate, construction, aviation, manufacturing, website distribution, and
licensed professional services. The executive team members average over twenty years of experience
in designing customized solutions to address progressively complex tax and accounting challenges.
Specializations include outsource accounting mostly on QuickBooks Online; tax planning,
projection, and preparation; compiled and reviewed financials; business valuations; litigation
consulting; and accounting software consulting.
Mangold Anker Phillips will determine the intern needs for the spring 2020 semester in November
2019.
Accounting Intern will work 20 to 25 hours per week with a flexible start date and term at a
competitive hourly pay rate. Flexible part-time hours will be determined on the qualified candidate’s
schedule. The Accounting Intern will report directly to the firm shareholders and senior managers
and will gain experience in a top public accounting firm.
Requirements: Accounting major undergraduate junior or senior or accounting graduate student.
Academic courses completed with high grades include intermediate accounting and tax. High
academic record, tech savvy, self-motivated, reliable, team-player, excellent written and verbal
communication skills.
Responsibilities:
The intern will be introduced to staff level responsibilities for tax and accounting.
Interested? Please complete online employment application. If a resume is attached, fill in
only information that is not on the resume. Please email the form and resume to
info@map-cpas.com
Please include: 1) dates you are available to work and 2) the GPA in the accounting major or
grades in intermediate accounting and tax classes.

